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Orr Partners Supports Future Healthcare Providers
Reston, VA (June 13, 2017) – Kate O’Hara, Orr Partners Property
Management Vice President, was recognized by The Claude Moore Health
Academy for her “continued support in the education of future healthcare providers.”
Every year, Ms. O’Hara volunteers her time to conduct mock interviews for future
healthcare providers to prepare them for upcoming college and/or job interviews.
“It’s great to have the opportunity to connect with students one-on-one and help
prepare them for their next big step,” she said. “That first interview can be
overwhelming, so I love helping these kids practice before the real thing.”
These practice interviews also mean a lot to the students… “I will take this
experience to heart and use all I have learned in the future,” wrote one of the students in his thank you note to
Ms. O’Hara. “Thank you so much…for helping me prepare for the many interviews in the upcoming future,”
wrote another student. Ms. O’Hara is touched by the thanks of the students and recognition from the staff. She
is proud to help these young adults on their road to a bright future in healthcare.
About The Claude Moore Health Academy
Monroe Technology Center’s Claude Moore Health Academy is a program of the Loudoun County Public
Schools. The Academy covers the areas of practical nursing, medical laboratory technology, pharmacy
technology and radiology technology. Students enrolled in these classes are dual-enrolled at Northern Virginia
Community College and the program’s instructors are adjunct professors at the college. The Academy is
funded by the Claude Moore Charitable Foundation, which was established in 1987 by Dr. Claude Moore, a
successful physician and Northern Virginia landowner who left most of his fortune in trust for the purpose of
enhancing educational opportunities for young people.
About Orr Partners Property Management
Orr Partners Property Management is an affiliate of Orr Partners and located in Reston, Virginia. As a leading
provider of property and asset management services for all types of properties, we manage education,
religious, medical, healthcare, and corporate properties. Orr PM is known for its reliable customer service and
user-friendly approach. For more detailed information, please email info@orrpartners.com, visit
www.orrpartners.com/property-management or call Kate O’Hara at 703-289-2128.
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